INTRODUCTION
kept this inward kingliness, while democratic institutions were
doing their best to popularise the monarchy—to overlook the
spiritual and religious implications of the Coronation service,
and treat royal persons as not being "clean different" from
their subjects. The hand-sl^k^^joi^^
VValesjiisgelled much of thi^myster^nd sense_o£,differeiice.
Loyalty an^j^^	inspiration of the
incredible scenes, (in Canada, the ha^^shaking^was sojdgor-
6us that" the Prince wenf iii canstaiLLpaiiLjjid^e_was unable
to write any letters), but the mpnjaicchjLlggt some of its aloof
value in this friendly exchange. The demands made on the
Prince were inhuman, and one might expect that a lesson
would have been learned from his experience. But no:
thirty-two years later, the present Queen stood in the Chateau
Laurier in Ottawa and shook hands with 1,500 people: in
six days she shook hands with 3,100 people; she inspected
11 guards of honour, made three speeches, signed 11 golden
books, and listened to God Save the King 32 times. In one
day she attended 16 functions. Too late, the reporters remem-
bered the torture the Prince of Wales had endured, and
pleaded, "Let us be kind to the Princess."
The lesson that emerges from the Prince's experience should
be remembered: it is splendid that members of the royal
family should travel and be seen, but there is the danger that,
in these constant migrations, they have no chance of growing
in private strength and of enjoying those inward refreshments
of the heart and mind which make for wisdom. It is a dang-
erous experiment to create a merely popular sovereign, and
in doing so, sacrifice the deeper advantages of possessing a
wise one.
In view of the fact that the Prince ultimately married
an American, and has spent so much of his exile in America,
it is interesting to look back at the beginning of this theme.
His grandfather had paved the way for this American inter-
est when, at the age of eighteen, he went to Washington and
planted a chestnut tree beside Washington's tomb, at Mount
Vernon. The Times correspondent who was with him wrote,
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